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Roman Catholic Church of Saint Eugene
YONKERS, NEW YORK



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  SATURDAY, MARCH 27 
   5:00 PM Donna Joan Gennarelli (decd) 
  req. by Gina Mastrangelo & Paul 

Henshaw 
  SUNDAY, MARCH 28 
   8:00 AM  Lorenzo Albanese (decd) 
  req. by Angela & Freddy LaMaza 
  10:00 AM In Thanksgiving for the Recovery of 

Ferdinand C. Naron  
  req. by Ferdinand C. Naron 
 12:00 PM  John Montemurro (decd) 

req. by Vincent & Marilyn 
Montemurro  

  6:00 PM Fr. Fernan (living) 
req. by Linda & Joe Farrugia  

  MONDAY, MARCH 29 
  No 6:45AM Mass 
   9:00 AM   Antonio DelVecchio (decd) 
  req. by Lucia Trovato 
     Reconciliation Monday (3-5 pm & 

6-8 pm) 
  TUESDAY,  MARCH 30 
   6:45 AM  Fr. Kevin O’Reilly (decd)  
  req. by Consuelo Forman 
   9:00 AM   Susan Fusco (decd) 
  req. by Danielle, Mike & Ian 

McDonald  
  WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 
   6:45 AM  Alice Velez (decd) 
  req. by Blackwell Family 
   9:00 AM   Angelina Mastrangelo (decd) 
  req. by Gina Mastrangelo 
  THURSDAY, APRIL 1 
   9:00 AM  Tenebrae 
 12:00 PM   Mass      
  7:30  PM   Mass of Our Lord’s Supper 
  FRIDAY, APRIL 2 
   9:00 AM  Tenebrae 
 12:00 PM Stations of the Cross 
   3:00 PM Service 
   7:00 PM Stations of the Cross  
  SATURDAY, APRIL 3 
   9:00 AM Tenebrae 
 10:30 AM Blessing of Easter Baskets 
   8:00 PM Easter Vigil Mass 
 

LENT 
Stations of the Cross: Friday's immediately following 9:00AM Mass 
(unless a funeral is scheduled at 10AM) and Friday’s at 7:00PM. 
 

Lenten Fast and Abstinence - During the season of Lent, the 
Church urges the faithful to reflect a spirit of penance in their daily 
lives through performing acts of faith and abstinence. 
 

Fasting requires that only one full meal be taken per day. Two other 
smaller meals may be taken during the day to maintain physical 
strength, but these two meals together should not equal a full meal in 
quantity nor is there eating between meals. Fasting obliges all those 
who have reached the age of 18 and continues to oblige through age 
59. Those who are not specifically obliged to fast are encouraged to 
join in the discipline of fasting to the extent that they are able. 
 

Abstinence prohibits individuals from eating meat on a particular 
day. Abstinence obliges all those who have reached the age of 14 
and continues to oblige throughout their lives. Those who are not 
specifically obliged to abstain from eating meat are encouraged to 
join in the discipline of abstaining to the extent that they are able. 
 

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of Fast and 
Abstinence. Fridays in Lent are days of Abstinence. 
 
  MEMORIAL CANDLES & BREAD & WINE 
 

Interested in memorializing the Sanctuary Candle by the Tabernacle 
or for the Virgin Mary, Our Blessed Lady?  These candles, which burn 
continuously, could burn for your specific intentions.  If you are 
interested in having a loved one remembered or a special intention 
placed before God, please contact the rectory.  An offering of $10.00 
a week is requested. 
 
 
 

TABERNACLE CANDLE  
IN MEMORY OF GUILLA TORRES 
REQ. BY JOHN & VILMA DUFFY 
 
BLESSED MOTHER CANDLE 
IN MEMORY OF ALICE VELEZ 
REQ. BY THE BLACKWELL FAMILY 
 
BREAD AND WINE  
SPECIAL INTENTION FOR ST. EUGENE PARISHIONERS 
  

PARISH SUPPORT 
As evidence of their gratitude for God’s generosity to them in their 
lives, our people returned to His Holy Church the following offerings: 
 

March 21                            2021         2020 
        

The financials were not posted, due to the early printing of the 
bulletin. They will be listed the week after Easter. 

 
“As stewards we are accountable to God for our time, talent and 
treasure. We return to the Lord, the giver of all our gifts, a truly grateful 
and meaningful first share of our time, talent and treasure.” 
 

THE PARISH OF SAINT EUGENE 
 MARCH 28, 2021 – PALM SUNDAY OF THE PASSION OF THE LORD 



Reading I 
Is 50:4-7 
The Lord GOD has given me a well-trained 
tongue, that I might know how to speak to the 
weary a word that will rouse them. 
Morning after morning he opens my ear that I 
may hear; and I have not rebelled, have not 
turned back. I gave my back to those who beat 
me, my cheeks to those who plucked my beard; 
my face I did not shield from buffets and 
spitting. The Lord GOD is my help, 
therefore I am not disgraced; I have set my 
face like flint, knowing that I shall not be put to 
shame. 
 
Responsorial Psalm 
22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24 
R. (2a)  My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me? 
All who see me scoff at me; 
    they mock me with parted lips, they wag 
their heads: 
“He relied on the LORD; let him deliver him, 
    let him rescue him, if he loves him.” 
R. My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me? 
Indeed, many dogs surround me, 
    a pack of evildoers closes in upon me; 
They have pierced my hands and my feet; 
    I can count all my bones. 
R. My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me? 
They divide my garments among them, 
    and for my vesture they cast lots. 
But you, O LORD, be not far from me; 
    O my help, hasten to aid me. 
R. My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me? 
I will proclaim your name to my brethren; 
    in the midst of the assembly I will praise 
you: 
“You who fear the LORD, praise him; 
    all you descendants of Jacob, give glory to 
him; 
revere him, all you descendants of Israel!” 
R. My God, my God, why have you 
abandoned me? 
 
Reading II 
Phil 2:6-11 
Christ Jesus, though he was in the form of God, 
did not regard equality with God something to 
be grasped. Rather, he emptied himself, taking 
the form of a slave, coming in human likeness; 
and found human in appearance, he humbled 
himself, becoming obedient to the point of 
death, even death on a cross.  Because of this, 
God greatly exalted him and bestowed on him 
the name which is above every name, that at 
the name of Jesus every knee should bend, of 
those in heaven and on earth and under the 
earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 

Gospel 
Mk 14:1—15:47 
The Passover and the Feast of Unleavened Bread were to take 
place in two days’ time. So the chief priests and the scribes 
were seeking a way to arrest him by treachery and put him to 
death. They said, 
 
P: “Not during the festival, for fear that there may be a riot 
among the people.”  
 
When he was in Bethany reclining at table in the house of 
Simon the leper, a woman came with an alabaster jar of 
perfumed oil, costly genuine spikenard. She broke the 
alabaster jar and poured it on his head. There were some who 
were indignant.  
 
P: “Why has there been this waste of perfumed oil? It 
could have been sold for more than three hundred days’ 
wages and the money given to the poor.”  
 
They were infuriated with her. Jesus said, “Let her alone. Why 
do you make trouble for her? She has done a good thing for 
me. The poor you will always have with you, and whenever you 
wish you can do good to them, but you will not always have 
me. She has done what she could. She has anticipated 
anointing my body for burial. Amen, I say to you, wherever the 
gospel is proclaimed to the whole world, what she has done 
will be told in memory of her.” Then Judas Iscariot, one of the 
Twelve, went off to the chief priests to hand him over to them. 
When they heard him they were pleased and promised to pay 
him money. Then he looked for an opportunity to hand him 
over. On the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, when 
they sacrificed the Passover lamb, his disciples said to him,  
 
P: “Where do you want us to go and prepare for you to eat 
the Passover?” 
  
He sent two of his disciples and said to them, “Go into the city 
and a man will meet you, carrying a jar of water. Follow him. 
Wherever he enters, say to the master of the house, ‘The 
Teacher says, “Where is my guest room where I may eat the 
Passover with my disciples?”  ‘Then he will show you a large 
upper room furnished and ready. Make the preparations for us 
there.” The disciples then went off, entered the city, and found 
it just as he had told them; and they prepared the Passover. 
When it was evening, he came with the Twelve. And as they 
reclined at table and were eating, Jesus said, “Amen, I say to 
you, one of you will betray me, one who is eating with me.” 
They began to be distressed and to say to him, one by one, 
“Surely it is not I?” He said to them, “One of the Twelve, the 
one who dips with me into the dish. For the Son of Man indeed 
goes, as it is written of him, but woe to that man by whom the 
Son of Man is betrayed. It would be better for that man if he 
had never been born.” While they were eating, he took bread, 
said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to them, and said, “Take 
it; this is my body.” Then he took a cup, gave thanks, and gave 
it to them, and they all drank from it. He said to them, “This is 
my blood of the covenant, which will be shed for many. Amen, 
I say to you, I shall not drink again the fruit of the vine until the 
day when I drink it new in the kingdom of God.” Then, after 



singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount 
of Olives. Then Jesus said to them, “All of 
you will have your faith shaken, for it is 
written: I will strike the shepherd, and the 
sheep will be dispersed. But after I have 
been raised up, I shall go before you to 
Galilee.” Peter said to him, “Even though all 
should have their faith shaken, mine will not 
be.”  
Then Jesus said to him, "Amen, I say to 
you, this very night before the cock crows 
twice you will deny me three times.” But he 
vehemently replied, “Even though I should 
have to die with you, I will not deny you.” And 
they all spoke similarly. Then they came to a 
place named Gethsemane, and he said to his 
disciples, “Sit here while I pray.” He took with 
him Peter, James, and John, and began to 
be troubled and distressed. Then he said to 
them, “My soul is sorrowful even to death. 
Remain here and keep watch.” He advanced 
a little and fell to the ground and prayed that 
if it were possible the hour might pass by 
him; he said, “Abba, Father, all things are 
possible to you. Take this cup away from me, 
but not what I will but what you will.” When 
he returned he found them asleep. He said 
to Peter, “Simon, are you asleep? Could you 
not keep watch for one hour? Watch and 
pray that you may not undergo the test. The 
spirit is willing but the flesh is weak.” 
Withdrawing again, he prayed, saying the 
same thing. Then he returned once more and 
found them asleep, for they could not keep 
their eyes open and did not know what to 
answer him.  He returned a third time and 
said to them, “Are you still sleeping and 
taking your rest?  It is enough.  The hour has 
come. Behold, the Son of Man is to be 
handed over to sinners. Get up, let us go. 
See, my betrayer is at hand.” Then, while he 
was still speaking, Judas, one of the Twelve, 
arrived, accompanied by a crowd with 
swords and clubs who had come from the 
chief priests, the scribes, and the elders. His 
betrayer had arranged a signal with them, 
saying, “The man I shall kiss is the 
one; arrest him and lead him away securely.” 
He came and immediately went over to him 
and said, “Rabbi.” And he kissed him. At this 
they laid hands on him and arrested him. 
One of the bystanders drew his sword, struck 
the high priest’s servant, and cut off his ear.  
Jesus said to them in reply, “Have you come 
out as against a robber, with swords and 
clubs, to seize me? Day after day I was with 
you teaching in the temple area, yet you did 
not arrest me; but that the Scriptures may be 
fulfilled.” And they all left him and fled. Now 

a young man followed him wearing nothing but a linen cloth 
about his body. They seized him, but he left the cloth behind 
and ran off naked. They led Jesus away to the high priest, and 
all the chief priests and the elders and the scribes came 
together. Peter followed him at a distance into the high priest’s 
courtyard and was seated with the guards, warming himself at 
the fire. The chief priests and the entire Sanhedrin kept trying 
to obtain testimony against Jesus in order to put him to death, 
but they found none. Many gave false witness against him, but 
their testimony did not agree. Some took the stand and testified 
falsely against him, alleging,  
 
P: “We heard him say, ‘I will destroy this temple made with 
hands and within three days I will build another not made with 
hands.’”  
 
Even so their testimony did not agree. The high priest rose 
before the assembly and questioned Jesus, saying, “Have you 
no answer? What are these men testifying against you?”  But 
he was silent and answered nothing. Again the high priest 
asked him and said to him, “Are you the Christ, the son of the 
Blessed One?” Then Jesus answered, “I am; and ‘you will see 
the Son of Man seated at the right hand of the Power and 
coming with the clouds of heaven.’” At that the high priest tore 
his garments and said, “What further need have we of 
witnesses? You have heard the blasphemy. What do you 
think?”   They all condemned him as deserving to die. Some 
began to spit on him. They blindfolded him and struck him and 
said to him,  
 
P: “Prophesy!”  
 
And the guards greeted him with blows. While Peter was below 
in the courtyard, one of the high priest’s maids came along. 
Seeing Peter warming himself, she looked intently at him and 
said,  
 
P: “You too were with the Nazarene, Jesus.”  
 
But he denied it saying, “I neither know nor understand what 
you are talking about.” So he went out into the outer court. 
Then the cock crowed. The maid saw him and began again to 
say to the bystanders,  
 
P: “This man is one of them.” Once again he denied it. A 
little later the bystanders said to Peter once more,  
 
P: “Surely you are one of them; for you too are a Galilean.” 
 
He began to curse and to swear, “I do not know this man about 
whom you are talking.” And immediately a cock crowed a 
second time. Then Peter remembered the word that Jesus had 
said to him, “Before the cock crows twice you will deny me 
three times.” He broke down and wept. As soon as morning 
came, the chief priests with the elders and the scribes, that is, 
the whole Sanhedrin held a council. They bound Jesus, led him 
away, and handed him over to Pilate. Pilate questioned him, 
“Are you the king of the Jews?” He said to him in reply, “You 
say so.” The chief priests accused him of many things. Again 
Pilate questioned him, “Have you no answer? See how many 



things they accuse you of.” Jesus gave him 
no further answer, so that Pilate was 
amazed.  Now on the occasion of the feast 
he used to release to them one prisoner 
whom they requested. A man called 
Barabbas was then in prison along with the 
rebels who had committed murder in a 
rebellion. The crowd came forward and 
began to ask him to do for them as he was 
accustomed. Pilate answered, “Do you want 
me to release to you the king of the Jews?” 
For he knew that it was out of envy that the 
chief priests had handed him over. But the 
chief priests stirred up the crowd to have him 
release Barabbas for them instead. Pilate 
again said to them in reply, “Then what do 
you want me to do with the man you call the 
king of the Jews?” They shouted again,  
 
P: “Crucify him.”  
 
Pilate said to them, “Why?  What evil has he 
done?” They only shouted the louder,  
 
P: “Crucify him.”  
 
So Pilate, wishing to satisfy the crowd, 
released Barabbas to them and, after he had 
Jesus scourged, handed him over to be 
crucified. The soldiers led him away inside 
the palace, that is, the praetorium, and 
assembled the whole cohort. They clothed 
him in purple and, weaving a crown of 
thorns, placed it on him. They began to 
salute him with,  
 
P: "Hail, King of the Jews!”  
 
and kept striking his head with a reed and 
spitting upon him. They knelt before him in 
homage. And when they had mocked him, 
they stripped him of the purple cloak, 
dressed him in his own clothes, and led him 
out to crucify him.  They pressed into service 
a passer-by, Simon, a Cyrenian, who was 
coming in from the country, the father of 
Alexander and Rufus, to carry his cross. 
They brought him to the place of Golgotha — 
which is translated Place of the Skull —,  
They gave him wine drugged with myrrh, 
but he did not take it. Then they crucified him 
and divided his garments by casting lots for 
them to see what each should take. It was 
nine o’clock in the morning when they 
crucified him. The inscription of the charge 
against him read, “The King of the Jews.” 
With him they crucified two 
revolutionaries, one on his right and one on 
his left. Those passing by reviled him, 
shaking their heads and saying,  

P: “Aha!  You who would destroy the temple and rebuild it 
in three days, save yourself by coming down from the 
cross.”  Likewise the chief priests, with the scribes, mocked 
him among themselves and said,  
 
P: “He saved others; he cannot save himself. Let the 
Christ, the King of Israel, come down now from the cross 
that we may see and believe.”  
 
Those who were crucified with him also kept abusing him. At 
noon darkness came over the whole land until three in the 
afternoon. And at three o’clock Jesus cried out in a loud 
voice, “Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?” which is translated, “My 
God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” Some of the 
bystanders who heard it said,  
 
P: “Look, he is calling Elijah.”  
 
One of them ran, soaked a sponge with wine, put it on a 
reed and gave it to him to drink saying, “Wait, let us see if 
Elijah comes to take him down.” Jesus gave a loud cry and 
breathed his last. 
 
Here all kneel and pause for a short time. 
 
The veil of the sanctuary was torn in two from top to bottom. 
When the centurion who stood facing him saw how he breathed 
his last he said, “Truly this man was the Son of God!” There 
were also women looking on from a distance. Among them 
were Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of the younger James 
and of Joses, and Salome. These women had followed him 
when he was in Galilee and ministered to him. There were also 
many other women who had come up with him to Jerusalem. 
When it was already evening, since it was the day of 
preparation, the day before the sabbath, Joseph of Arimathea, 
a distinguished member of the council, who was himself 
awaiting the kingdom of God, came and courageously went to 
Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus. Pilate was amazed that 
he was already dead. He summoned the centurion and asked 
him if Jesus had already died. And when he learned of it from 
the centurion, he gave the body to Joseph. Having bought a 
linen cloth, he took him down, wrapped him in the linen cloth, 
and laid him in a tomb that had been hewn out of the rock. 
Then he rolled a stone against the entrance to the tomb. Mary 
Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses watched where he 
was laid. 
 
 
 Apostles Creed 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and 
earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, Our Lord, who was 
conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was 
buried; He descended into hell; on the third day He rose 
again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and is 
seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty; from 
there He will come to judge the living and the dead. I believe 
in the Holy Spirit, the Holy Catholic Church, the communion 
of Saints, the forgiveness of sins, and the resurrection of the 
body, and life everlasting. Amen. 



 
Dear Parishioners;  

 
As we begin Holy Week let us all 
remember that God gave His only Son 
for our salvation. 
 
Lord, increase the faith of your people and listen to our prayers. Today 
we honor Christ our triumphant King by carrying these branches. May 
we honor You every day by living always in Him, for He is Lord for ever 
and ever.  Amen 
 

Church Office Schedule: The office will close at noon on Wednesday, March 31 and will reopen on Tuesday, 
April 6th 

.  
Reconciliation Monday: This Monday, March 29th in all of the churches in the Archdiocese of New York, 
confession will be available.  Confession at Saint Eugene church will be 3-5PM, and 6-8 PM. 
 
50th Wedding Jubilee: Couples celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary anytime during 2021 are invited to attend 
the Golden Wedding Jubilees Mass with Cardinal Dolan at Saint Patrick’s Cathedral on Sunday, June 6 at 2:30 PM. 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, seating is limited. Each couple may bring up to (2) additional guests. Couples will be 
notified if the seating capacity changes and more tickets become available. Pre-Registration is required. Please contact 
Ms. Mastrangelo to register. The closing date to register is Monday, May 17 at 5:00 PM 
 
May God bless you always, Gina Mastrangelo Parish Administrator 
 

Please join us for one or all of our Masses or services during this most Holy Week. 
Holy Week Schedule 2021 

 
Palm Sunday Masses – March 27-28 

Saturday 5:00 PM 
Sunday 8:00 AM 
Sunday 10:00 AM 
Sunday 12:00 PM 
Sunday 6:00 PM  

 
Monday – March 29 

Reconciliation Monday  
Confessions 3:00 – 5:00 PM 

                   Confessions 6:00 – 8:00 PM 
    

Thursday – April 1 
9:00 AM Tenebrae 

12:00 PM Simple Mass 
7:30 PM Mass of Our Lord’s Supper 

 
 

 
Friday – April 2 

9:00 AM Tenebrae 
12:00 PM Stations of the Cross 

3:00 PM The Passion of Our Lord 
7:00 PM Stations of the Cross 

 
Saturday – April 3 
9:00 AM Tenebrae 

10:30 AM Blessing of the Easter Baskets 
Please note this year in the Church 
(There will be no 5:00 PM Mass) 

8:00 PM Easter Vigil Mass 
 

Easter Sunday – April 4 
Sunday 8:00 AM 

Sunday 10:00 AM 
Sunday 12:00 PM 

(There will be no 6:00 PM Mass) 
 
 
 
 
 



 
EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE -- HOW IS MY DAILY STRUGGLE? 

 

1. Did I fail to love God… to pray?  Omitted morning or evening prayers?  Have I seriously doubted or ever 
denied my Faith?  Was I careless in saying my prayers?  Read books contrary to or against the Catholic 
Faith which would lead me to renounce my Faith?  Do I ever engage in superstitious practices (call psychics, 
fortune tellers, consult Ouji boards, horoscopes, etc.)? 

 

2. Did I curse or swear?  Did I use God's Name in vain, lightly, carelessly or in blasphemy?  Did I use profane 
or vulgar language?  Have I ridiculed holy things or people who live good lives? Have I ever taken an oath 
to God to tell the truth and then lied (perjury)? 

 

3. Have I missed Mass on Sundays or Holy Days of Obligation through my own fault or carelessness?  Have 
I allowed my children to miss Mass?  Did I omit my Easter Duty or my yearly Confession duty?  Have I 
neglected my children's religious education… failed to lead them to Mass… to frequent confession?  Am I 
habitually late for Mass? Do I leave Mass early without giving thanks to God for the gift of receiving Him 
in the Eucharist, or do I habitually leave early disregarding the blessing of God and His Church which is 
given by the priest?  Was I easily distracted at Mass?  Do I treat Sunday as special to God or is simply it 
business as usual?   

 

4. Did I honor and obey my parents?  Others with lawful authority?  Have I talked back or been disrespectful 
them or my teachers?  Failed to help at home?  Been disagreeable or sour toward them?  Failed to spend 
time with my family? Have I fasted from food for one hour prior to receiving the Holy Eucharist? Have I 
obeyed the Church laws concerning fasting and abstaining from eating meat? 

 

5.  Did I act out of anger or hold resentment or hatred in my heart toward someone?  Did I call people names? 
Did I ever injure someone because of my own reckless or angry actions?  Was the injury serious? Did the 
injury cause death? Did I abuse drugs (legal or illegal) or purposely get drunk?  Did I fight… giving bad 
example or scandal?  Did I fail to correct in charity?  Permitted or encouraged an abortion?  Did I consent 
to or encourage surgical sterilization (vasectomy, etc.) to avoid children? 

 

6. Did I consent to impure glances, sinful touches, or in any way incite lustful thoughts?  Was I immodest in 
dress or behavior? Did I read pornographic (impure) books, magazines or attended/watched immodest or 
pornographic shows, concerts or movies?  Am I guilty of impurity with self (masturbation), fornication (pre-
marital sex), adultery (sex with married person), or homosexual behavior? Did I use artificial birth control 
(by pills, devices or withdrawal)?  Did I seek the blessing of the Catholic Church prior to marriage? Do I 
avoid laziness, gluttony, idleness, and the occasions of impurity? 

 

7. Did I steal?  What or how much?  Did I return it or make equal restitution?  Did I waste time at work, in 
school, at home?  Am I stingy?  Do I gamble excessively?  Neglect to pay my debts promptly? Did I sell 
drugs illegally?  Do I live poverty of spirit and detachment?  Have I regularly supported God's Church and 
its missionary activity, its educational programs? 

 

8. Have I lied or gossiped?  Talked about another person behind his/her back?  Do I always tell the truth?  Am 
I sincere?  Did I lie to harm someone’s reputation? Did I reveal secrets that should have been kept 
confidential?  Am I critical, negative or uncharitable in my talk? 

 

9. Have I ever consented to impure thoughts?  Have I caused them by stares, bad or inappropriate reading, 
curiosity or impure conversations?  Do I neglect to control my imagination?  Do I pray at once to banish 
such bad thoughts and temptations? 

 

10. Is my heart greedy?  Am I jealous of what another has?  Am I envious of him/her because I don't have it?  
Am I moody?  Gloomy?  Do I work, study, and keep busy to counter idle thoughts?  Is my heart set on 
earthly possessions or on the true treasures in heaven? 

 

- Have I received Holy Communion after committing a serious sin without going to Confession first? 
Confession is on Monday, March 29th, from 3:00-5:00pm & 6:00-8:00pm in the Church. 
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Phone: 914-779-4004

SHELL OF YORKTOWN
N.Y. Insp. Quality Automotive Repairs &  
Specializing in Foreign & Domestic Cars
1821 Commerce St • Yorktown Heights NY 10598 
Phone: 914-245-0391

Toni Ann Licatesi, CPA PC
914.779.7155Parishioner

Bookkeeping, Accounting 
and Tax Services

2112 Central Park Ave.
Yonkers, N.Y.

914-779-0100

Pool Store & 
Pool Service

Caribbean
Pools, Inc.

Open 7 Days
Dine In

Take Out or Delivery

914.779.7319
97 Lake Avenue · Tuckahoe

Taste the Tradition...
RISTORANTE  
& BRICK  
OVEN PIZZA

 · 

Flynn Memorial Home, Inc.
Ample Parking       Large Chapels       Pre-Planning Experts

Foreign Shipping & Receiving       Cremation Services Available

325 South broadway  1652 CEntral park avE.914-963-5178
 • 

FRED H. McGRATH & SON, INC.
FUNERAL HOME

~ Within Your Wishes ... Within Your Means ~
Cedar St. At Kraft Ave. (Off Street Parking) Bronxville, NY · 337-6770

Raymond 
opticians, inc.

RAYMOND J. KOLKMANN
652 tuckahoe Road · 337-3322

“A Family Owned 
Business To Serve 

Your Family”
parishiOner 
DiscOunt

BARNEY McNABBS
S P O R T S  B A R

Now Showing All Major Sporting Events
On The Biggest TV Screens in Yonkers

KARAOKE THURSDAY · D.J. FRIDAY • LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY
600 Tuckahoe Road (Across From BAlly’s) YonkeRs, nY

917-577-6799

new York • new jerseY
ConneCtiCut • doMiniCan rePuBliC

HELEN MARTINEZ 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

Si, hablamos español

246 FIFTH AVENUE, 3RD FL | NEW YORK, NY 10001

helen.martinez@rubirosarealty.com
rubirosarealty.com

Christine Daria
Licensed Sales Producer • The Marsella Agency

Allstate Insurance Company
475 Tuckahoe Rd • Yonkers, NY

Direct 914-297-7577 • Office 914-779-2300

CDaria@allstate.com
Auto, Home, Business, Life

GOD 
BLESS

AMERICA

FRAN GRASSO
Yonkers Realtor®

I can better serve you because I am your neighbor, and 
proud of being part of a vibrant community.

f.grasso@att.net · searchyonkerslistings.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

Cell: 914-629-9395

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Be understanding of changes in hours and services
• Stock up at local stores and businesses

• Order food for takeout or delivery
• Donate to charities with items from local stores

• Say thank you and spread the word!

BUY LOCAL • BE FLEXIBLE • BE GENEROUS

Social isolation is more 
than feeling lonely.




